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THANK YOU  

HANS DIETRICH FAULHABER, Architect   

CSI MEMPHIS PRESIDENT 2015-2017 

Passing the gavel 

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES 

JULIE FLEMING  
CSI MEMPHIS PRESIDENT 2017-2018 



 

The Memphis PerSPECtive is published ten times a year by the 
Memphis Chapter of the Construction Specifications Institute. 
Appearance of products or services, name or editorial copy does 
not constitute an endorsement by the Memphis Chapter of CSI 
nor any of its members. 
Circulation of The Memphis PerSPECtive includes over 500 
people consisting of members of the Memphis Chapter of CSI, 
members of the Memphis AIA Chapter, CSI Regional editors, the 
CSI Institute and other interested persons nationwide. To be 
included on future mailings, forward your name, mailing address, 
and e-mail address to the following address: 
 

The Memphis PerSPECtive 
P.O. Box 172349 

Memphis, TN 38187-2349 
 

You may also access a complimentary copy of The Memphis 
PerSPECtive online at www.csimemphis.org.  
   
                                                                                                        
                         

SUBMITTING ARTICLES 
Readers are encouraged to submit articles of interest within the 
construction industry for publishing. Articles on individual projects 
whether currently in design, under construction, or recently 
completed are encouraged.  
 
Any printed articles, photos or program inserts should be 
forwarded to: 

 
 

The Memphis Perspective 
Attn: Danny Clark 

danny62clark@gmail.com 
Or hansfaulhaber@hotmail.com 

 
Articles and images should be submitted in electronic format via 
digital media or email. Microsoft Word documents are strongly 
preferred for articles, minus tabs and any other formatting . All 
images must include a date and caption. If printed photographs 
are submitted, please include SASE 
 
 

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 
The advertising rates for 10 issues of The Memphis PerSPECtive 
in printed version and as published in the CSI Memphis Chapter 
website (www.csimemphis.org) are as follows:                                   
        
5 Issues   10 Issues 

One-Eighth Page      $100         $   200 
One-Fourth Page      $200         $   400 
One-Half Page          $400         $   800 
Full Page                  $ 800         $1,600 

Get your company’s name in front of a variety of industry 
professionals—check out our magazine’s circulation.   
 
Advertising Info. Contact - Jay Sweeney (901) 260-9670                   
Email: jsweeney@brg3s.com 

Architects, engineers, contractors, and manufacturers—14,000 

members strong—are in touch with one another through their 

Construction Specifications Institute membership. CSI provides 

contacts in the construction industry as well as provides you up-to

-date information to help you do your job efficiently and effectively.  

Yearly Institute membership fee is $250 plus $40 Memphis 

Chapter fee = $290; Institute membership fee for an Emerging 

Professional is $125 plus $40 Memphis Chapter fee = $165.00; 

and Institute membership fee for students is $30 plus $10 

Memphis Chapter = $40.   

             

Contact:  Richard Hill     richard.hill@basf.com  

                                          662-420-9563     

  At each monthly meeting, the Chapter encourages all members 

to provide a table display of their product and/or services for 

inspection and education of those attending the meeting. After the 

meal and prior to the program, the displayer will be given five 

minutes to address the group. The table display is also 

encouraged to be represented during the social hour and after the 

program for any questions by the attendees.  

The presentation fee for this time is $25.00. 

 

 

Table Top Info. -       Mike Zielinski 
                                   mzielinski@lrk.com 
                                   901-652-5612 

CSI  
Founded in 1948, the Construction Specifications Institute is a not-for-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of 
construction technology through communication, research, education and service. CSI serves the interests of architects, engineers, 
specifiers, interior designers, contractors, product manufacturers and others in the construction industry.                                                       

www.csinet.org 

CSI Membership                                          Tabletop Displays at Monthly Meetings            
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 Aug 7, 2017 Board Meeting 

     See above for me and place 
 

 

 

Aug 10, 2017 Chapter Mee ng 

     See above for me and place 

and below for our program 

GO TO    csimemphis.org  
Everything you need to know about CSI Memphis and more. 

Board Meetings: 5:30pm - Monday preceding Chapter Meeting   
Place: Allen + Hoshall Conference Room 1661 International Dr., Memphis, TN 
38120 

Chapter Meetings: 11:30 am -1:00pm  2nd Thursday of the month                                    
    (except Dec.,April, July) 

Place: Holiday Inn University of Memphis  Medallion Lounge 
           3700 Central Ave, Memphis, TN 38111 

Cost: $20 for members and guests; $12.50 for students (sponsors may cover student costs) 

CSI Memphis Chapter Meetings 

CSI Memphis Chapter Calendar 2016-2017 

The Memphis PerSPECtive 
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August 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

Our August 10th meeting will feature brg3sarchitects 
presenting the UTHSC Simulation Center recently 
completed on the HSC campus.  This is a state of the 
art facility that will allow medical students to perform 
procedures on  computed assisted manikins.  This has 
been called the most sophisticated simulation center 

in the country.  Come hear Jason Jackson, project de-
signer for the simulation center present his latest pro-
ject.  



 

CSI Memphis Chapter President’s Message 

Julie Fleming 
CSI Memphis  
Chapter President  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

I am looking forward to serving as your CSI Memphis 
Chapter President in 2017-2018. I have been a mem-
ber of CSI for 10 years, which is the number of years 
I have been in the industry. My family has owned Far-
rell-Calhoun Paint since 1974, but I took my time rais-
ing a family before joining the family business as an 
Architectural Representative. At my first chapter 
meeting, I reconnected with Jack Moran who was a 
long-time family friend. Jack invited me to help him on 
the Scholarship Committee and I have been Co-
Chair/Chair ever since. I am humbled and honored to 
be the fourth female President and I hope that I can 
follow their example and have an effective and pro-
ductive term. 
 
Through CSI, I have come to know and become 
friends with so many people in our industry. I hope to 
continue the CSI tradition of providing networking and 
education opportunities at our monthly Chapter meet-
ings. We will continue to meet at the University of 
Memphis Holiday Inn on the second Thursday of the 
month. I have definitely seen new faces at these 
meetings and I want to increase our membership this 
year. We are working on scheduling a number of 
CEU credited programs that will showcase local pro-
jects and unique products. I believe that if we provide 
excellent educational opportunities, we open the door 
to recruit new members and show them why partici-
pating in CSI is valuable to members of our industry.  
 
We began this fiscal year in July, shortly after our an-
nual Award Banquet. I will do my best to follow Hans 
Faulhaber who effectively lead our chapter for the last 
two years. I am thrilled that Hans has volunteered to 
help organize and teach CDT preparation classes this 
year. I am also excited to have Jeffrey Parnell as our 

President Elect and Build/It Committee Chair. Jeffrey 
did an outstanding job planning our 2017 Products 
Display Show and GSR conference. He has already 
started planning Build/It 2018 and I am predicting an-
other successful show! 

Kate Haywood has been working on and recently 
launched the 2018-2019 Dempsie B. Morrison Cam-
paign. We decided to kick off the campaign earlier 
this year because Michael Cardone generously do-
nated two University of Memphis season football tick-
ets to help raise contributions. All donations made at 
the Silver Level or above will be entered in the draw-
ing. The first drawing will be held at the August 10th 
Chapter meeting and the second at our October 12th 
Chapter meeting. 

I am thankful to everyone who has helped and en-
couraged me in my new role. I will continue to look to 
our amazing Past Presidents for guidance, and I am 
open to any suggestions or recommendations that will 
help our Chapter grow and thrive. 

Julie Fleming, CSI 
Memphis Chapter President 
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Emerging Professional or Architect to focus on specifications while supporting technical 
documents, quality control and construction administration 

archimania is searching for either an emerging professional or architect to focus on specifications while supporting 
quality control, technical documents and construction administration. Competency in Revit is preferred but not re-
quired. If you thrive in a collaborative culture, have quality experience, are talented and passionate about architecture 
and how you fit into this world then we are interested in you. Please contact Barry Alan Yoakum, FAIA, at  

byoakum@archimania.com or Greg M. Price, AIA, LC at gprice@archimania.com to discuss you becoming an 
archimaniac.barry 

THE TRANSFER OF POWER MEETING 

At the beginning of each fiscal year, the CSI Memphis Board of Directors hosts its 
Transfer of Power Meeting.  This passing of the guard will shift responsibilities from 

the 2016-2017 Officers and Board Members to the 2017-2018 Board of Directors.  At 
this meeting, we will plan the year's goals, meetings, activities, and more.  In order to 

make this process transparent, we are inviting our membership to join us!   

Our Transfer of Power meeting took place at the Allen and Hoshall Offices in East 
Memphis on July 10th. If you would like to volunteer for a committee feel free to con-

tact a Board member or attend a Board meeting which occurs the Monday before 
any chapter meeting. 



 

CSI Memphis Awards Banquet 
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Hans Dietrich Faulhaber Wally Bostelmann 

Julie accepts the gavel from Hans 

Julie receives a Presidential Award 

Pam receives a Commendation from Hans 

Jeffrey receives a Presidential Award 



 

CSI Memphis Awards Banquet 
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All who attended  were treated to a fine meal and the last awards program where Hans Dietrich Faulhaber  is the 
Master of Ceremonies 



 

CSI Memphis Awards Banquet 

The Memphis PerSPECtive 
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Officers: 

President: Julie Fleming  

President Elect: Jeffrey Parnell 

Vice President: Richard Hill 

Secretary: Lisa Namie, Architect 

Treasurer: Gary White, Architect 

Past Pres: Hans Faulhaber, Architect 

UM Student Pres: Jason Ontiveros 

 

 

Board of Directors: 

Pam Davidson: 2015-2018 

Wally Bostelmann: 2015-2018 

Tommy Smith, RA: 2016-2019 

Susan Evans: 2016-2019 

Mike Zielinski, CCCA : 2017-2020 

Michael Ragsdale: 2017-2020 

2017-2018 CSI Memphis Officers and Board of Directors 

The President’s table  Richard Hill makes a point! 
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Continued on page 12 

 BuchNotes   April 2017 

 

The Race Underground:  Boston, New York and the Incredible 
Rivalry That Built America's First Subway 

 

Author Doug Most's book isn't so much about a race as much as it is a chronicle of the rivalries between the men in-
volved.  Boston's subway was completed in 1897 before construction had even started in New York.  The book is most 
importantly the story of the men who were behind the subway financing and construction in both cities during the Gilded 
Age of the late 19th Century.  The Whitney brothers, William Sprague, William Steinway, August Belmont, and John 
McDonald to name a few.  These men had the foresight, ingenuity, determination, and raised the money to literally 
change the face of large American cities forever. 

 

The last half of the 19th Century saw many breakthrough civil engineering projects such as the Brooklyn Bridge, the Erie 
and Panama Canals, and the Transcontinental Railroad.  Thomas Edison had begun lighting the world with his electric  
light bulbs and Henry Ford was about to launch his first automobile. Elisha Otis had invented the passenger elevator.  
But the development of the subway solved an everyday problem that confronted everyone living in large cities; the ina-
bility of people to get across town without taking, literally, a half a day to do it.  Prior to the construction of the first sub-
ways, (London in 1863 and Boston in 1897), pedestrians, horse drawn streetcars, wagons, and carriages so clogged 
city streets that traffic was in perpetual gridlock.  Add to that the mess and smell of horse manure on  warm or rainy 
days and you can understand the impetus for a solution to the problem. 

 

The subway was not the first mass transit solution proposed.  Elevated trains had already been constructed in portions 
of New York, Philadelphia, and Chicago by the 1870s.  These were noisy, didn't have sufficient capacity, and filled the 
air with choking smoke from their coal burning steam engines.  Steam locomotives were also used in the first subway 
constructed in London.  This made riding subways there dirty and the air was chokingly difficult to breathe.  Street cars 
powered by underground cables were also used with limited success in parts of Philadelphia and New York but, again, 
they were expensive, didn't have the capacity to solve the problem of congestion and were, in fact, creating more con-
gestion. 

 

The first operational subway was constructed in New York by Alfred Beach in 1870.  While this was only 300 ft. long it 
successfully demonstrated the potential to the 400,000 people who rode it in the year it was operational.  Beach's sub-
way cars were propelled by forced air, like capsules in a pneumatic tube.  Aside from the significant technical problems 
with the use of forced air as motive power,  Beach's plan for a subway in NY City was killed by the political powers in 
control at the time.  The idea of a subway was dead for another 25 years until Henry Whitney's subway was constructed 
in Boston. 

 

The Whitney brothers, Henry in Boston and William in NY City, (they were of the same socially prominent family for 
whom the Whitney Museum is named), had street railway company monopolies.  Henry saw efficient mass transit as the 
key to developing his suburban Boston property and didn't see street railways alone as meeting this need.  In 1887 he 
proposed digging a subway tunnel below Boston Common and Beacon Hill through which electrically powered trains 
would operate and connect with his newly electrified suburban, surface street car lines.  Construction of the tunnel would 
be done by the cut-and-cover method using hand labor and horse drawn wagons for the excavation.  The subway was 
relatively shallow, up to about 50 ft. below grade, (London's subway by comparison ranged from 100 ft. to 200 ft. below 
grade).  Sides of the excavations were supported by steel shoring beams.  Waterproofed masonry and concrete tunnel  
walls supported steel and timber roof beams.  These in turn carried the waterproofed masonry tunnel top.  Ventilation of 
the tunnel was critical to its success and was accomplished by electrically powered exhaust fans at each of the eleven 
stations. 
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Continued from page 11 

BuchNotes   April 2017 

 

The Boston subway's success was assured when Henry Whitney saw the genius in Frank Sprague's invention of the 
electric motor as power for his trains.  Sprague had in the 1880s demonstrated that his electric motors were powerful 
and reliable enough to power street cars over 12 miles of hilly terrain in Richmond, VA.  This lead to numerous orders for 
Sprague's motors and by 1890 there were over 200 electrified railways in service around the world.  Boston would be 
added to this group when its 1.8 mile subway opened in September 1897, ahead of schedule and under the $5.0 Million 
budget.  New Yorkers were watching. 

 

It wasn't until 1894 that New Yorkers voted in favor of issuing City bonds to pay for subway construction.  This followed 
the collapse of William Steinway's attempt to assemble a team to privately finance construction.  (Steinway was also 
founder of the Steinway Piano Company in New York.)  In spite of the success of Boston's electric trains, those advocat-
ing for New York's subway were not convinced of this approach. It was up to a young engineer, William Parsons as chief 
engineer for the NY Transit Authority, to convince the Authority that electric power was less costly and allowed for better 
ventilation in the tunnels.  (Parsons and his younger brother founded present day global engineering giant Parsons.)  On 
January 15, 1900 bids for construction of the NY subway were opened and local contractor John McDonald had the low 
offer.  He was awarded the contract for $37.5 Million, backed by financier August Belmont. 

 

Most of the NY subway was built using the same cut-and-cover method used in Boston.  However tunneling through 
hard rock, (Manhattan schist), was necessary for a good portion of its length and for this dynamiting was used.  In these 
sections the tunnels were as much as 180 ft. below grade.  Carnegie Steel was awarded the $10 Million contract for the 
steel beams and columns in the tunnels and for the 600 miles of steel rails, the largest single steel contract awarded up 
to that time.  By the fall of 1903 the tunneling was complete and the streets above the cut-and-cover tunnels had been 
restored.  All that was left was the installation of the tracks and the trains. 

 

The subway was opened in October 1904, seven years after Boston was opened and 20 years after the completion of 
the Brooklyn Bridge.  When the subway opened it was 21 miles long and was completed on schedule and on budget.  It 
was a great credit to Parsons' design, Belmont's money, Sprague's electric motors, and McDonald's construction. 

 

The Race Underground, by Doug Most, was published by St. Martin's Griffin in 2014.  It has 404 pages but only a few 
photographs and no drawings. 

 

Ed Buch, CSI, CCS, AIA, LEED AP 

Los Angeles, CA 

April 17, 2017 



 

INVITE A FRIEND OR COLLEAGE 

Architects, engineers, contractors, and manufac-
turers can be in touch with one another through 
their Construction Specifications Institute mem-
bership. CSI provides contacts in the construction 
industry as well as provides you current infor-
mation to help you do your job efficiently and ef-
fectively.  Annual Institute membership fee is 
$250 plus $40 Memphis Chapter fee = $290; In-
stitute membership fee for an Emerging Profes-
sional is $125 plus $40 Memphis Chapter fee = 

$165.00; and Institute membership fee for stu-
dents is $30 plus $10 Memphis Chapter = $40.  
The Memphis chapter serves 107 members, with 
Britton Herring and Marie Hayes joining CSI in 
August.                                                              
 

Contact: Richard Hill  
richard.hill@basf.com 

662-420-9563 

CSI Memphis Mission Statement  
In order to enhance the process of creating and sustaining 

the built environment,  Memphis Chapter CSI: 
 

Provides opportunities for persons in the design and construction                    
industry to receive cutting edge information regarding construction              

documents and practices;   
 

Promotes members career advancement and enhancement of leadership  
and communication skills; and supports students aspiring                             

to design and construction careers. 
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CSI MEMPHIS MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
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GSR PRODUCTION SPONSORS 

GENERAL SESSION SPONSORS 

PROFESSIONS LOUNGE SPONSOR KEYNOTE SPONSOR 
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CORPORATE SPONSORS 

DOOR PRIZE SPONSERS 
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Officers: 

President: Julie Fleming  

President Elect: Jeffrey Parnell 

Vice President: Richard Hill 

Secretary: Lisa Namie, Architect 

Treasurer: Gary White, Architect 

Past Pres: Hans Faulhaber, Architect 

UM Student Pres: Jason Ontiveros 

 

 

Board of Directors: 

Pam Davidson: 2015-2018 

Wally Bostelmann: 2015-2018 

Tommy Smith, RA: 2016-2019 

Susan Evans: 2016-2019 

Mike Zielinski, CCCA : 2017-2020 

Michael Ragsdale: 2017-2020 

2017-2018 CSI Memphis Officers and Board of Directors 

Jeffrey Parnell                              
Jeffrey Parnell 
Susan Evans 
Hans Dietrich Faulhaber 
Jim Neison and Carl Drennan 
Mike Zielinski and Jeffrey Parnell 
Pamela Davidson and Tommy Smith 
Mike Zielinski 
Wally Bostelmann 
Jim Neison and Carl Drennan 
Matt Bogosian  
Carl Drennan 
Hans Dietrich Faulhaber 
Hans Dietrich Faulhaber 
Richard Hill 
Julie Fleming and Jeffrey Parnell 
Charles Cooper and John Bigham 
Mike Zielinski and Jeffrey Parnell 
Mike Zielinski and  Julie Fleming 
Dirk Veteto  
Julie Varnado and Kate Haywood 
Mike Zielinski 
Hans Dietrich Faulhaber 
John Bigham and Jim Neison 
Jeffrey Parnell 

Academic Affairs: 
Awards: 
Banquet/Christmas: 
Certification: 
Chapter Operations: 
Conference/Conventions: 
Database: 
Education: 
Fellowship: 
Finance: 
Golf Tournament: 
Historian: 
Magazine Ads: 
Magazine Editor: 
Membership: 
Nominations: 
Planning: 
Products Display Show: 
Programs: 
Publicity: 
Scholarship: 
Table Top: 
Technical: 
Bylaws & Operating Guide: 
Web Management:       

Committee Chairs / Academic Affairs: 
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